





Theatre Etiquette 
Stay and Show Your Appreciation! 
Skipping once the show has started isn’t a killer move. 


Making a mad dash for the door is quite rude. The performers 
on stage can see you along with everyone else. So, please 


wait until the house lights go up to leave. 


 
Hearing a Pin Drop 


We are delighted if the performance is the talk of the town, 
but please wait until intermission or final curtain to engage in 


lengthy conversations. In addition, everyone will hear the 
sound of a crumpling wrapper from a piece of candy, so 


please wait until you exit the theater to eat. 


 
We Were Here, Where Were You? 


Arriving late to the theatre is not considered being “fashionably 
late”.  


After the performance has begun, a latecomer will be asked to 
wait for a suitable moment before entering and taking a seat. 


This reminder also applies at intermission. 


 
Lovely to Look at…and Preserve! 


Help us conserve the condition of our auditorium by finishing 
all beverages and snacks before entering the theater. Please 


remember to dispose of any trash in the lobby. 


 
The Great Escape! 


Just as you have become one with the performers, your neighbor 
suddenly becomes an alarm clock!  


Watches, cellphones, and any other alarms, are distracting. 
Please be considerate to those seated around you by 


switching them off.  







Director’s Note 


Welcome to Clue: High School Edition! We are 
thrilled to present this classic whodunit based 
on the iconic movie and board game. Our tal-
ented casts and crew have worked tirelessly to 
transport you to the opulent mansion of Mr. 
Boddy, where secrets and suspense unfold with 
every creak of the floorboards. 


Prepare yourselves for an immersive experi-
ence as you become detectives alongside our 
characters. The stage is set, the players are in 
place, and the mystery is about to unfold before 
your eyes. Keep a keen eye on the details, listen 
closely to the dialogue, and enjoy the twists and 
turns that make "Clue" a theatrical masterpiece. 


Thank you for joining us on this thrilling jour-
ney. Sit back, relax, and let the suspense unfold. 
Enjoy this “killer performance” as we invite you 
to solve the mystery of "Clue" live on stage.  


Jamaal K. Solomon, Director 


 







Clue 


There will be a fifteen-minute intermission. 
 


Concessions are available in the lobby. No food or drinks in the theater at 
any time. 


Restrooms are located in the lobby. 
Flash photography and videotaping are strictly prohibited. (This distracts 


the audience and the actors and also violates our royalty contract.) 
 


*denotes membership in Thespian Troupe 6885 as of April 2023 
 


 


Director………………………………….….Jamaal K. Solomon  
Assistant Director………………..….…………..Greg Thomas 
Stage Manager………………..…………Isabel Breitsprecher 
Assistant Stage Manager……………………...Jolin Alcindor  
Lighting Designer………………………………..Sami Sanders 
Lights and Sound Coordinator……………Jessica Damiano 
Costumes Coordinator……………...……………Sam Bowen 
Props Coordinators…..………………...Ysabella Pierre-Louis 


                                                                            Levi Monroe 
Publicity Coordinator…………………………….Sam Murray 
Set Coordinators………………………..…Katana Henderson 


Makenzie Roberts 


Clue: On Stage (High School Edition) 
 is presented by special arrangement with Broadway Licensing, LLC 


servicing the Dramatists Play Service collection. (www.dramatists.com) 
By special arrangement with The Araca Group, Work Light Productions, 


and Michael Barra/Lively McCabe Entertainment 


Based on the screenplay by Jonathan Lynn 
 


Written by Sandy Rustin 
 


Additional Material by Hunter Foster and Eric Price 
Based on the Paramount Pictures Motion Picture 


Based on the Hasbro board game CLUE 
Original Music by Michael Holland 







Cast 


Wadsworth……………………………Rebekah Reyes # 
Julianna Canamella +  


Yvette…………………………………Madalena Agosto # 
Addyson Laisch + 


Miss Scarlett…………………………...Giovanna Sciulli # 
Sabria Sego + 


Mrs. Peacock…………………………Megan Anderson # 
Sam Orne + 


Professor Plum………………………...…Wynn Taylor # 
Josie Santana + 


Mrs. White……………………………Hannah Denning # 
Izzabella Donlin + 


Colonel Mustard………………………..Braden Grubb # 
James Lopez +  


Mr. Green………………………………..Joelle Jackson # 
Justin Hazelwood + 


The Cook………………………………...Ilyssa Reichhardt 
Singing Telegram Girl/Unexpected Cop…….. Brianna 


Wunder 
Mr. Boddy………………………...……………...Max Bray 
The Motorist/Backup Cop…..…………. Jahmari Abbott 
Chief of Police……………….....Brianna Elder-Heineman 
Female Swing………………....…………... Sami Sanders 
Male Swing………………………….…..Shaun Epperson  


#  denotes Key Cast— performing Thursday night and 
Saturday afternoon 


+  denotes Lock Cast— performing Friday night and Sat-
urday night 







Acts 


Act 1: 
Evening  


Boddy Manor 
 


Act 2: 
Later that Evening  


Boddy Manor 
 


 
Performance & rehearsal musical tracks 


provided by Right On Cue Services 
www.RightOnCueServices.com 











Stage Manager 
 


Isabel Breitsprecher*  
Isabel is so excited to be stage manager in this production! She 
has been part of 3 previous productions at Hagerty, and is very 
happy to be able to work on one again. She wants to thank all 
of her friends and family who believed in her and led her to try 
out for stage manager in her sophomore year. She also wants 


to thank Solomon for giving her this opportunity. She can’t wait 
for thou to see this wonderful mystery comedy!  


Assistant Stage Manager 
 


Jolin Alcindor  
Jolin Alcindor is a sophomore and this is his third production 
at Hagerty. You may have seen him in as Kevin G. in Mean 
Girls The Musical or as a part of the ensemble in Something 
Rotten. Being behind the stage is exciting and a first for him, 


and he can't wait for you to find out whodunnit?  


Assistant Director 
 


Greg Thomas* 
Greg welcomes you to Hagerty High School’s production of 
Clue: High School Edition. He has had such a blast working 


with everyone, not only on cast, but also in the crews as well. 
He has been a part of 8 productions now, here at Hagerty such 
as Mean Girls where he played Principal Duvall, or in Pygmali-
on where he played Henry Higgins. This, however, is his first 
time on leadership, so he is thankful to everyone for coming 


and hopes that you have a KILLER viewing experience.  







 
Sami Sanders 


Sami loves being able to explore lights within a murder 
mystery like clue! She had a lot of fun using silhouette lighting 
and led strips for this production. She hopes everyone enjoys 


the show!!  


Lighting Designer 







Cast Biographies 
Addyson Laisch*— Addyson Laisch is a current Junior and 
this is her 5th show with Purebred Productions! She is thrilled 
to have the opportunity to portray the role of Yvette and 
hopes you enjoy the show!  
 
Braden Grubb— Enthusiastically stepping into the role of 
Colonel Mustard in "Clue," Braden Grubb, a seasoned 
performer with a remarkable 10-year journey spanning 30 
shows, is thrilled to be part of this captivating production. 
Overflowing with excitement to embody this iconic character, 
Braden infuses the role with a depth of experience and 
passion, eagerly contributing their talents to the mesmerizing 
tapestry of mystery and suspense that defines the world of 
"Clue."  
 


Brianna Elder-Heineman— Brie exists on this plane of 
existence :D Brianna has been in productions such as Aladdin 
and Going to Branson.  
 
 







Cast Biographies 
Brianna Wunder— Brianna is thrilled to be part of Clue! 
Brianna is a Freshman and excited for her second show at 
Hagerty. Some past credits include; Annie (Annie), Gypsy 
(Baby June), Best Christmas Pageant Ever (Beth Bradley), 
Seussical (Bird Girl), The Phantom of the Opera (Dance 
Ensemble), and Mean Girls (Principal Dancer). She also does 
Irish dance, Ballet, Pointe, Lyrical, Tap, and more. She would 
like to thank her family and friends for supporting her journey. 
Enjoy the Show! 
 
Giovanna Sciulli*— Hello everyone! This is Giovanna’s 8th 
show with Hagerty High School but her first ever time on cast. 
She’s so excited to move from backstage to on stage! She 
wants to thank both casts for being an amazing family during 
this production! She hopes you enjoy the show!  
 


Hannah Denning*— Hannah Denning is a Sophomore 
here at Hagerty High School. She is thrilled to be playing the 
role of Mrs. White. She has also performed in the Seussical as 
a Thing, Wizard of Oz as the Wicked Witch, Bystander in 
Pygmalion, ensemble roles in The Lightning Thief musical 
such as Medusa, and more! She hopes that you enjoy the 
show! 
 
 







Cast Biographies 
Ilyssa Reichhardt*— This is Ilyssa’s 4th show at Hagerty 
but 1st time performing at HHS. She has done 3 shows on set 
for HHS. She is really excited to be murdered and would like 
to thank her friends and family for their support.  
 


Izzabella Donlin*— Izzabella is delighted to bring 
Madeline Kahn’s and the Parker brothers’ iconic character of 
Mrs. White to life! This is her 4th show at Purebred 
Productions and just recently starred in Troupe 6885’s One 
Act as Sarah Bernhardt’s u/s, she would like to thank the cast 
and crew for their hard work and dedication and her dad for 
always supporting her, she is incredibly grateful for this 
opportunity and hopes you have a flaming good time!  
 


Jahmari Abbott— Jahmari is a Sophomore and this is his 
second show at Hagerty. He hopes that everyone enjoys this 
wonderful adaptation of Clue. Both the cast and crews have 
worked extremely hard to put this show together.  
 


James Lopez— James Lopez is a Senior at Hagerty and this 
is his first theatre production. James has not participated in 
anything theatre before this but wanted to try something new 
that isn’t athletics. He hopes you enjoy the show and the 
tomfoolery that arises from it.  







Cast Biographies 
Joelle Jackson— Joelle Jackson is a Senior this year at 
Hagerty and this is her third show. She is so thankful to have 
been able to work with all the talented people on this show 
and hopes you enjoy all the work they put into it.  
 
Josie Santana*—Josie Santana is a High School Senior, 
and this is her 5th show here at Hagerty! This is her first time 
on cast for a show and she's loved getting to work with 
everyone on both casts and seeing this show come together! 
Hope you enjoy the show!  
 


Julianna Canamella*— Julianna loves storytelling, and is 
grateful to be a main suspect in front of all these witnesses. 
She would like to thank every accomplice involved in 
executing this production. It was honestly a crime how much 
fun she had during the entire process. She’s dying for you to 
see the performance, and hopes you crack the case! 
 
 







Cast Biographies 
Justin Hazelwood*— This is Justin’s 4th show here at 
Hagerty! It’s his first time having a lead role, so he’s very 
excited to put on this show for everyone!  
 


Madalena Agosto*— Madalena Agosto is 17, a Junior in 
High School, and has been in over 30 productions. She started 
performing in the 2nd grade and she fell in love with theatre. 
In this show she plays Yvette and she is so thankful for this 
opportunity to play her. Learning the French accent was hard 
but she eventually got used to it. She wants to thank the cast 
and crew for how hard everyone worked. She hopes you 
enjoy the show!  
 
Max Bray— This is Max’s first show at Hagerty as well as 
her last since she’s a Senior. She is very excited to be apart of 
this show and cast! In this show Max plays the role of Mr. 
Boddy, a role she was very happy to receive. She hopes you 
enjoy the show!  







Cast Biographies 
Megan Anderson*— Megan is so excited to be playing 
Mrs. Peacock! You may have seen her in Bone Chiller, Mean 
Girls, Something Rotten, or Cinderella. Clue is one of her all-
time favorite movies and hopes you enjoy the story as much 
as she does.  
 
Rebekah Reyes*— It was Rebekah, in the auditorium, with 
the butler outfit. This is Rebekah's Senior year along with her 
sixth show at Hagerty, and her third time taking the stage! 
She's excited to bring such a classic murder mystery to life 
and hopes you all enjoy the show. 
 
Sabria Sego*— This is Sabria's Sophomore year and her 
second show at Hagerty and she's so excited to apart of such 
an amazing cast! She is beyond grateful to have this 
opportunity and she hopes you enjoy the show!!  







Cast Biographies 
Samantha Orne*— This is Samantha’s 4th show here at 
Hagerty and her first time being on stage for a HHS play. She 
is very excited for everyone to see the show and especially 
excited to commit some murder (in the play, don’t worry) and 
solve some mysteries! She’d like to thank her friends and fam-
ily for all their support and a special shoutout to her mom for 
being the bravest person she knows. Enjoy the show!!  
 
Sami Sanders*— Sami had an amazing time learning such 
different and eccentric characters! She can’t wait for everyone 
to see this incredible show that everyone worked so hard on 
these past few months!  
 


Shaun Epperson*— Shaun Epperson is a Sophomore at 
Hagerty. He has worked on multiple productions such as 
Something Rotten and Pygmalion. His first show on Cast was 
Mean Girls and he is so excited to be a swing for this show! 
He hopes everyone enjoys the product of the hard work that 
we have put into the making of this show!  
 
Wynn Taylor*— Wynn Taylor is in Grade 11 at Hagerty 
High School. This is his 5th show here with HHS Purebred 
Productions and he is excited to take a new challenging char-
acter! He has never done a straight play before and he is ea-
ger to perform this wacky and thrilling production of Clue for 
you!  



















Set Crew 
 


Coordinators  


Katana Henderson* 


Katana is a Junior at Hagerty and this is her 5th show. This is her sec-
ond time coordinating set and she is so grateful to be doing it with her 
co coordinator Kenzie. She is excited to be able to learn and grow with 
this position. She would like to thank Solomon for this amazing oppor-


tunity. She would also like to thank her amazing crew for being so 
great this show. She hoped you enjoy the show and all of the work that 


was put into it.  


Makenzie Roberts* 


This is Makenzie’s 9th show at Hagerty High School and she is so hap-
py to have had the opportunity to bring this set vision to life. Makenzie 


hopes you all enjoy this amazing show and the amazing set :)  


Crew  


 


Olivia Ahlqvist*  


Corrine Bennett  


Natalie Croud  


Connor Damiano  


Mitch Guttentag  


Julia Harpin  


Tristan Hall  


Zack Hernandez  


Cole Jones  


Samuel Joyner  


 


Emma Kane  


Andy Lopez-Vargas  


Eris Mintey*  


Addie Roberts  


Hannah Rugar  


Indi Sewell*  


Braden Starnes 


Veda Stork  


Ian Urbanek  


Makenzie Wilde  


 







Costumes Crew 
 


Coordinator  


Sam Bowen* 


Sam Bowen is a Senior at Hagerty High School. This is Sam's 9th show 
at Hagerty, and their first time coordinating a crew. Sam is so grateful 
for this opportunity and are so proud of their amazing crew! They also 


thank Mr. Solomon and hope you enjoy the show!  


Crew  


Juliana Alvarez 


Hailey Anderson 


Lana Carollo 


William Lange 


Sofia McLaughlin 


Sarah McQuillin 


Gabrielle Menjivar* 


Bryce Padilla 


Hailey Zientara* 


 







Props Crew 
 


Coordinators  


Ysabella Pierre-Louis*  


Bella and Levi have been in theater since Freshman year, this is their 
first show as coordinators and they are excited. They look forward to 


this show!  


Crew  


Maggie Benton 


Natalie Scamehorn 


 


Parker Schmidt  


Dylan Wisner 


Levi Monroe* 







Publicity Crew 
 


Coordinator  


Sam Murray* 


Hi! Sam here! Currently a Senior, this is her 5th show at Hagerty High. 
She’s ecstatic to be the publicity coordinator for Clue! She’s always 


loved design, especially finding a passion for it through Something Rot-
ten! and Mean Girls. Her favorite genre is comedy and horror, which 


Clue creates a perfect blend of. She hopes you enjoy all the designs her 
and the crew have worked incredibly hard on, from the shirts to the 


posters! Sending love to all her friends and family who have supported 
her in this journey.  


Crew  


Kaitlyn Barry 


Gianna Feo 


Brooke Bohan 







Lights & Sound Crew 
 


Coordinator  


Jessica Damiano*  


Jessica is a junior and this is her 7th show at Hagerty. She is so excited 
to see everyone’s hard work come to life, see the mysteries unfold, 


and hopes everyone loves the show! 


Crew  


Tyler Honda 


Hunter Phelps 


Natalie Ryan* 


Sydney Schmidt* 


Dynali Weerackoon* 


Braxton Williams 






















